(DENG 21)
B.A./B.Com./B.Sc./B.B.M./B.H.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2012.
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Paper II —GENERAL ENGLISH
Time : Three hours

Maximum : 100 marks
SECTION A

1.

(a)

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow.

(5)

As soon as possible after reaching the grounds of Hampton institution. I presented
myself before the head teacher for assignment to a class having been so long without
proper food, a bath and change of clothing. I did not ofcourse make a very favourable
impression upon her. I could see at once that there were doubts in her mind about the
wisdom of admitting me as a student. For sometime, she did not refuse to admit me,
neither did she decide in my favour. I continued to linger about her, and to impress her
in all ways I could with my worthiness. In the meantime, I saw her admitting other
students, and that added greatly to my discomfort. I felt, deep down in my heart, that I
could do as well as they, if I could only get a chance to show what was in me.
(i)

Why did he look unimpressive?

(ii)

What was the purpose of the author appearing before the head teacher?

(iii) What did the head teacher do?

(b)

(iv)

What was the action that added to the authors discomfort?

(v)

What did the author himself do?

Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow, choosing the right
answer.
(5)
The old man lifted his head slowly. When he saw the silver he would not put out his
hand. He said ‘Sir, I did not beg of you. Sir, we have good land and we have never been
starving like this before, having such good land’. But this year the river rose and men
starve even on good land at such times. Sir, we have no food and no seed left even. We
have eaten our seed. I told them, we cannot eat our seed. But they were young and
hungry and they ate it.
(i)

(ii)

The old man lifted his head slowly as
(1)

he was having a pain in his head

(2)

was frightened

(3)

could not decide what to do

(4)

none of these

He would not put out his hand because
(1)

he did not ask for the silver

(2)

he wanted seed

(3)

he was a man of self respect

(4)

he wanted only food.

(iii) They had never starved earlier as
(1)

they were very rich

(2)

they had good food

(3)

they had never had such floods

(4)

they always had good seed

(iv)

(v)

2.

3.

Their seed was exhausted because of
(1)

floods

(2)

migration

(3)

extreme poverty

(4)

consumption.

The statement, ‘we have no seed left, even’ reveals
(1)

a sense of deep disgust

(2)

a sense of anger

(3)

a feeling of utter helplessness

(4)

a state of divine bliss.

Answer any TWO of the following in not more than 100 words each.

(2 × 5 = 10)

(a)

How do books enrich Keller's life?

(b)

How is wisdom defined in Kalam's lesson ‘‘The Knowledge Society’’?

(c)

Why does Hill suggest that writers should keep a note book?

(d)

What is the truth that Russell wants people on both sides of the ‘‘Iron Curtain’’ to
realize once for all?

Answer any ONE of the following in about 200 words.

(10)

(a)

Compare and contrast the personalities of lawyer Gibbs and Edward Middleton.

(b)

Summarize the message that Helen Keller conveys to men and women regarding the
use of their ‘senses’?

(c)

Enumerate the factors that constitute a knowledge society according to Abdul Kalam.
SECTION B
(Poetry)

4.

(a)

Answer any ONE of the following in not more than 100 words each.
(i)

Why does the poet say that the church is blackening?

(ii)

What is the poet's prayer to the west wind?

(5)

(iii) What does the nightingale symbolise for the poet?
(b)

Answer any ONE of the following :
(i)

(5)

Where beauty cannot keep her lustrous eyes
Or new lone pine at them beyond tomorrow - Explain.

(ii)

Explain - ‘I am a part of all that I have met’

(iii) Explain – ‘So, one day more am I defied who knows but the world may end
tonight’
5.

Answer any ONE of the following in 200 words :

(10)

(a)

Write an appreciation of the poem ‘‘Because I could not stop for Death’’.

(b)

Frost said : A poem begins in delight and ends in wisdom, substantiate this with special
reference to ‘‘Mending wall’’.

(c)

Bring out the grief of Mother India over the loss of her children as presented in the
poem ‘The Gift of India’

SECTION C
(Short Stories)
6.

Answer any ONE of the following in about 200 words.
(a)

Describe Scoresby's sudden rise to success.

(b)

Comment on Arun Joshi's handling of the American dream of success.

(c)

Attempt an evaluation of the grain merchant's character.

(10)

SECTION D
(Language work)
7.

Read the following passage and summarise it.

(8)

Kangaroos are found in Australia, Jasmania and New Guinea. Although there are over
40 species of Kangaroos the largest and the most common ones are grey Kangaroos and
red Kangaroos. They can weigh upto 90 Kilograms and are 2 meters tall. The Kangaroos can
hop at the speed of 60 Kilometers per hour, the female can hop faster than the male. On
average, they jump about 1.5-3 metre at a time, but they can jump over fences 3 metres high.
They live in Grasslands and open forests. The young Kangaroos ‘Joey’ lives in its mother's
pouch for about six months, and slowly becomes independent of her. the average lifespan of
the Kangaroos is 15 years; if they live to the maximum age, around 20, or even 30, they
probably die of starvation, because their teeth eventually fall out or wear out.
8.

9.

10.

11.

Write an essay on any ONE of the following :
(a)

Trees and Environment.

(b)

Education system in India

(c)

Brain drain.

Answer any ONE of the following.

(8)

(8)

(a)

Write a report to the editor of newspaper on the present system of education and
examinations which is defective and needs reforming.

(b)

Write a report on how you intend to spend your summer vacation.

Use FOUR of the following idioms and phrases in your own sentences.
(a)

up to the mark.

(b)

grease someone's palm.

(c)

a fish out of water

(d)

a feather in one's cap.

(e)

be all ears.

(f)

more heaven and earth.

(g)

put one's foot down.

(h)

flesh and blood.

Answer any ONE of the following :

(8)

(8)

(a)

Write a dialogue between you and the Bank Manager that you have to open an account
in the bank.

(b)

Write an imaginary interview for which you are a candidate. The authorities interview
you on your skills.

(c)
(d)

Write a letter congratulating a friend on his success in the interview for a job.
Write a letter on behalf of the class representative to the principal for requirement of
drinking water in the class room.
———————

(DTEL 21)
B.A./B.Com./B.Sc./B.B.M./B.H.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2012
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1.

Maximum : 100 marks

§Våû$Ïçý æ²¦èÄÊËZ JMåû¦è¯Mëû {æ²†æ²¦èÅåþ− ◊è◊çý´Å>ÄÊ$ {ÏèÃåü$…yëý :
(a)

GÊÎ ÓçüÇÅåþª¦èÅåþ$ÊMåû$ ¯ÊÎ®çý$ `Måûsëü ®çý*† ËZæ²Ê…
{¦ïýáåüäMåû ÑÅåþ$®òýÏçý$®çý$ Ïçý$† {¾åüÏçý$Öü…¹$®çý ¿®çý$± ËðüO {æ²Ïçý
Æ¡ÊÎMåû æÛÅåþÒÏçý$$®çý±◊çý¯ §ÏçýÄ MåûáéÏçý$Ãåü$ Ïçý$…^çý$ ÐæØ$~®çý…
¦åý$ÊÎÏçý$$µ góüÆa ◊èÅåþyåýÐ®çý$…yåý$r Ïòý$Ê$ ¯Ó>^çýÅ>{VåûÖíü!

(b)

{³êÅåþ…¿…_®çý Ïòý¦åý ³êuåþÏçý$$®çýMåû$®Œý {¹◊çý*ÄæÞüÏçý—®çý…^çý$®÷
Ãóü$Å>! ◊çýÏçý$$Âyåý! ¯®çý$± lyåý f®çý$¦òýÏïý®è±áåüä ®÷Ãåü$…yëý ^çý

(8)

„åû*Å>iÏçý Ãåü$$Våû…¹$ Ïè^ïý ¯®çý$Våû®÷Y Måû$¯P; Ñ$ ºéÏçýÃåü$$®Œý
°Å>MåûËŒü Ïçý$§ V÷Ååþ$ ^çý…{¦åý$ ³öyåý$æ²#®Œý °Å>MåûÅåþ…¹$…¹Ëðü®Œý
2.

{Mëû…§ Ïè¯ËZ {æ²† ¾éVåû… ®çý$…_ Åïþ…yëý…sëüMëû æÛ…¦åýÅåþÁ æÛìÞü◊çý ÏèÄQÄÊ$ {ÏèÃåü$…yëý :
A & ¾éVåû…
(a) ^çý¦åý$Ïçý#ÊËZ Ïçý$ÅåþÂÏïý$ÊÎµ f§Ð†µ ¦åý…{yíý
(b) ¦åý$Ïçý$$Â ¦åýÊ…æ² VåûÊ®òýÊ Ãåü$^çýar®Œý
(c) D Våû$Öü… ºóüÊ? °Måû$?
(d) A¿Ïçý*®çýÏçý$$µ Våû*ÆÂÃåü$$ ®ïý…¦åý$ ºZÃðü$®÷!
B & ¾éVåû…
(a) æ›$ÅåþÂ fËé¯Mëû QÇ¦åý$ Ëóü¦÷ÃŒü$!
(b) D ìÛVåû$YËóü¯ Ïçý$$Ré¯± ^çý*ì²…^çýËóü®çý$.
(c) GÏçýÅåþÃåü*Ä {æ²V>Èåý ÜêìÞü◊çýÄ Ïçý$*Æ¡
(d) ®è {¹◊çý$MõMåû æÛ$®è± M>° ®çýyåý$æÛ$¡®è±

3.

{Mëû…§ Ïè¯ËZ {æ²† ¾éVåû… ®çý$…_ JMåû¦è¯Mëû æÛÏçý*ª¦è®çý… {ÏèÃåü$…yëý :
A & ¾éVåû…
(a) {æ²ßÎ¦åý & ìÞüÅåþÖüÄMåûÔæ²#Ê æÛ…Ïè¦åýÏçý$$®çý$ ÐÏçýÆ…^çý$®çý§.
(b) M÷æ² Våû•æÞüÏçý$$®çý æÛ◊çýÄ¾éÏçý$ ìÛ¥†¯ ÐÏçýÆ…^çý…yëý.
B & ¾éVåû…
(a) ®è A„åûÅ>Ê$ Måû°±sëü fyåý$ÊËZ ◊çýyëý^òý ¦åýÃåü*³êÅ>Ïçý◊èÊ$ †ÊMŠû BÅåþ¡X◊çý…ËZ æÛÏçý$®çýÒÅþ$$…^çý…yëý.
(b) {æ²†fq MåûÐ◊è Q…yëýMåûËZ }} ÏïýÊ$ÏçýÆ…_®çý A¾åü$Ä¦åýÃåü$ ¾éÏèÊ®çý$ {æ²Måûsëü…^çý…yëý.

(4 × 3 = 12)

(2 × 10 = 20)

4.

{Mëû…§ Ïè¯ËZ {æ²† ¾éVåû… ®çý$…_ JMåû¦è¯Mëû æÛÏçý*ª¦è®çý… {ÏèÃåü$…yëý :
(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

5.

(b)
(c)
(d)

6.

7.

A & ¾éVåû…
Å>áåüäæ²ÌÎ ÐÏçýÆ…_®çý Å>Ãåü$Ê ®èsëü iÏçý®çý Ðª¦è®è¯± æ²ÆÕÌ…^çý…yëý.
³ê®çý$Våû…sëü ÏèÆ ÜêìÞü◊çýÄ ôÛÏçý®çý$ ÐÏçýÆ…^çý$®çý§.
B & ¾éVåû…
ñ²¦åý©®çý ÏçýÅåþ~®è ÏïýO_{†¯ ÐÏçýÆ…^çý…yëý.
¦òýÏçý#Êæ²ÌÎ Måû•æØ~Ó>ìÛˆ V>Æ Ïçý^çý®çý Ååþ^çý®è ÓïüOÌ¯ ÐÏçýÆ…æ²#Ïçý$$.

{Mëû…§ Ïè¯ËZ Åïþ…yëý…sëüMëû æÛÏçý*ª¦è®èÊ$ {ÏèÃåü$…yëý :
(a)

(2 × 10 = 20)

æ²#ÖüÄÏçý$*Ååþ$¡Ê æ²#Ååþ$Ùø◊çý¡Ïçý$ Å>Ïçý#
MåûÏçý$Ê
Ì…VåûÅ>k ËZ¿◊çý®çý…
ÏçýÅåþÐ{MåûÃåü$… & æÛ…æ›$ æÛ…æØPÅåþÖü.

{Mëû…§ Ïè¯ËZ JMåû¦è¯¯ Våû*Æa ÏèÄæÛ… {ÏèÃåü$…yëý :
(a)

M>Ê$æØÄ… & ¯ÏèÅåþÖZ³êÃåü*Ê$

(b)

Ó>æÛˆ Ðgéq®çý… & Ïçý*®çýÏè¾åü$Ä¦åýÃåü$…

(c)

æÛÒ◊çý…{◊çýÄ ¾éÅåþ◊çý… & Üêª§…_®çý {æ²Våû†

(a)

(i)

(ii)

(b)

(2 × 10 = 20)

(i)

(ii)

(10)

{Mëû…§ æ²¦åýÄ ³ê¦è¯Mëû VåûÖü Ð¾åüf®çý ^òýìÛ, bçý…¦åýæÛ$Ý®çý$ Våû$Æ¡…_, Ãåü$†¯ ô²ÅõP®çý…yëý :
A…_◊çý ¾åüMëû¡◊÷yåý ¦åý®çý$géª§æ²# VòûæÞü æÛÏçý*æ²Ïçý$$…{¹Ïòý
Ëóü¦è
{Mëû…§ Ïè¯ËZ JMåû¦è¯Mëû Üø¦èæÞüÅåþÖü…V> Ê„åûÖéÌ± ◊ïýÊ´…yëý :
(1) Måû…¦åý…
(2) ^çý…æ²MåûÏçý*Ê

(5)

{Mëû…§ æ²¦åýÄ…ËZ AÊ…M>Å>¯± ◊ïýÌ´ Ê„åûÖü…◊÷ æÛÏçý$®çýÒÅþ$$…^çý…yëý :
C®çý$Ïçý$Ãåü$ÜêP…◊çý æÛ¯±ª§®ïýr$Î {¾é…◊çý
Ïçý$Våû$ æÞü•îØMòûÓçü$ æÛ¯±ª§ ®è Ðª¦åýÏçý$$®çý
VåûÅåþVåû$ ^çý$®çý±§ ¦ïýOÏçýÃðü*VåûÏçý$$®çý góüìÛ
{ºéæÞüÂÖZ◊çý¡Ïçý$ _◊çý¡…¹$ {¾é…◊çýÏçý$Våû$^çý$.
Ëóü¦è
{Mëû…§ AÊ…M>Å>ÊËZ JMåû¦è¯Mëû Üø¦èæÞüÅåþÖü…V> Ê„åûÖü… ◊ïýÊ´…yëý :
(1) E{◊òý´„åû
(2) AÅ>−…◊çýÅåþ®èÄæÛ

(5)

——————

(DHIN 21 (NR))
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Time : Three hours
1.

Maximum : 100 marks

{ZåZ{b{IV nÚm§em| H$s gàg§J ì`m»`m H$s{OE&
(a)

(i)

(24)

{ZÝXH$ {Z`ao am{I`o, Am±JZ Hw$Q>r N>dm`&
{~Z nmZr gm~wZ {~Zw, {Z_©b H$a¡ gw^m`&&
AWdm

(ii)

gmoB© kmZr gmoB JwZr, OZ gmoB XmVm Ü`m{Z&
Vwbgr OmHo$ {MÎm ^B©, amJ Xÿof H$s hm{Z&&

(b)

(i)

Omo ''ahr_'' CÎm_ àH¥${V, H$m H$[a gH$V Hw$g§J&
MÝXZ {~f ì`mnV Zht, bnQ>o ahV ^wO§J&&
AWdm

(ii)

H$moD$ H$mo{Q>H$ g§J«hm¡, H$moD$ bmI hOma&
_mo gån{V OXþn{V gXm, {~n{V-{~XmaZhma&&

(c)

(i)

H$m_ H$mo Amaå^ H$aHo$ `m| Zhr_ Omo N>moS>Vo&
gm_Zm H$aHo$ Zht Omo ^ybH$a _w§h _moµS>Vo&&
Omo JJZ Ho$ \y$b ~mVm| go d¥Wm Zht VmoS>Vo&
gånXm _Z go H$amoµS>mo H$s Zht Omo OmoµS>Vo&&
AWdm

(ii)

^JdmZ H$hVo h¢ ñd`§ hr, ^oX^mdm| H$mo VOo,
h¡ ê$n _oam hr, _wPo Omo gd©^yVm| _o_ ^Oo&
Omo OmZVm g~_| _wPo, g~H$mo _wPr _| OmZVm,
h¡ _mZVm _wPH$mo dhr, _¡ ^r Cgr H$moo _mZVm&&

2.

{H$gr EH$ H${dVm H$m gmam§e {b{IE&
(a)

H$_©dra

(b)

`wJmdVma ~mny

(c)

h_mam ß`mam ^maV df©&

(10)

3.

{H$gr EH$ H${d H$m n[aM` Xr{OE&
(a)

O`eH§$a àgmX

(b)

am_Ymar qgh {XZH$a

(c)

_¡{WbreaU Jwá&

(10)

4.

{H$gr EH$ {df` na {Z~Y {b{IE&
(a) XÿaXe©Z
(b) nwñVH$mb`
(c) ~oamoOJmar g_ñ`m
(d) Q>oemQ>Z
(e) {dÚmWu Am¡a amOZr{V&

(20)

5.

{H$gr EH$ gm{hpË`H$ {df` na {Z~Y {b{IE:

(20)

6.

(a)

draJmWm H$mb Am¡a M§X~aXm`r

(b)

VwbgrXmg H$s am_^{º$ emIm na àH$me S>m{bE

(c)

am_-H$mì` Am¡a H¥$îU-H$mì` H$m AÝVa

(d)

CnÝ`mg Am¡a ào_MÝÐ

(e)

ar{VH$mb H$s {deofVmE±&

{hÝXt _| AZwdmX H$s{OE:-

(16)

One of the most interesting aspect of the study of geography is the relationship between man
and his environment. Man must adjust with his environment and learn how to control the
effects of his environment. The important geographical fact in the history of a country is its
location. The four earliest civilizations of the world were all located in or near large rivers.
——————

(DSAN 21(NR))
B.A./B.Com./B.Sc./B.B.M./B.H.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2012.
(Examination at the end of Second Year)
Part I–Sanskrit
Paper II — DRAMA, CHAMPU, PROSE, HISTORY OF LITERATURE, ALANKARAS,
TRANSLATION AND GRAMMAR
Time : Three hours
1.

Maximum : 100 marks
(2 × 15 = 30)

Answer any TWO questions.
(a)

Describe the story of the first act of Nagananda.

ZmJmZÝXàW_m‘>ñ` H$Wmgma {deX`V&
(b)

Prove the skillness of Bhasa in writing the dramas with suitable examples.

^mgñ` ê$nH$H$b nmQ>d§ gà_mU§ {Zê$n`V&
(c)

Explain the friendship between Srikrishna and Sudama.

lrH¥$îUgwXmåZmo… _¡Ìr {dd¥UwV&
(d)

Explain the skill of characterisation of Harshavardhana according to Nagananda.

ZmJmZÝXo hf©dY©Zñ` M[aÌ {MÌU MmVwat {Zê$n`V&
2.

(a)

Write the story of Vishwamitra Brahmarshitvam.

(10)

{dídm{_Ìñ` ~«÷qfËd àm{áH$ `m§ {bIV&
Or
(b)

Explain briefly about Acharya Sriramachandrakavi.

AmMm`© lram_MÝÐH${d… n[aM`§ Hw$ê$V&
3.

Explain any FOUR with reference to context.
(a)

gd©ñ`mä`mJVmo Jwê$…&

(b)

Am`mg… IbwamÁ` _wpÄPVJwamo…&

(c)

VmamJU§ n{VV_wˆhVrd ^y{_…&

(d)

{d^«mÝVdm`glJU§ JJZ§ H$amo{V&

(e)

AÌ gd} _hmamOñ` {_Ìm{U Ed&

(f)

Ah_Ì {^ lwH$ê$noUm JVmo@pñ_&

(g)

~«÷XÊS>oZ {Zê$ÝYÞê$ÝYVr Om{ZídVñWo&

(h)

gd©Xm{n ñdXþI{MÝV¡d `wî`mH$_²&

(4 × 5 = 20)

4.

5.

(2 × 5 = 10)

Write short notes on any TWO.
(a)

_mK…

(c)

lrhf©…

(b)O`Xod…
(d)

^Å>Zmam`U…

Define and illustrate any TWO Alankaras.

(2 × 5 = 10)

Ûm¡ Ab§‘>mam¡ gmoXmhaU§ {dd¥UwV&

6.

(a)

AZÝd`…

(c)

C„oI…

(b)XrnH$_²
(d)

ñd^mdmo{º$

Write the forms of any THREE cases of the following.

(3 × 2 = 6)

Ì`mUm§ VÎmV² àË`§` `moO{WËdm ê$nm{U {bIV&

7.

(a)

dmHy$-V¥Vr`m

(b)^JdV²-àW_m

(c)

nMV²-gá_r

(d)

amOZ²-fð>r

(e)

_Zg²-MVwWu

(f)

`wî_X²-gá_r

Write any FOUR forms of the following adding the given terminations.

(4 × 1 = 4)

MËdm[a VËàË``§ `mon{`Ëdm ê$nm{U {bIV

8.

(a)

ñVw+º$

(b)Zr+º$ºw$

(c)

ñWm+AV²

(d)

H¥$+emZM²

(e)

Xm+Vì`V²

(f)

ñ_¥+AV¥&

Translate any FIVE sentences into English or Telugu.

n#m dmŠ`m{Z Am½b^mfm`m§ AWdm VobwJw ^mfm`m§ AZwdmX Hw$ê$V&
(a)

{dÚmYZ§ gd©YZ àYmZ_²&

(b)

ZmpñV {dÚmg_§ MjwZrpñV gË`g_§ Vn…&

(c)

gË`_² ~«y`mV²&

(d)

namonH$mam` gVm§ {d^y{V&

(e)

namonH$amW©{_X§ eara_²&

(f)

{dÛmZ² gd©Ì nyÁ`Vo&

(g)

{dÚm Xe{V {dZ`_²&

(h)

eara_mÚ Ibw Y_©gmYZ_²&

(i)

d¥jmo aj{V a{jV…&

(j)

Z ~ÝYw_Ü`o KZhrZ OrdZ_²&
——————

(5 × 2 = 10)

(DBES 21)
B.A./B.Com./B.Sc. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2012.
(Examination at the end of Second Year)
Paper II — ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Time : Three hours

Maximum : 100 marks
SECTION A – (4 × 10 = 40 marks)
Answer any FOUR questions.
Each question carries 10 marks.

1.

State the components of environment.

æ²Å>ÄÏçýÅåþÖü (æ²ÆæÛÅ>Ê) A…ÓçüÏçý$$Ê®çý$ ◊ïýÊ$´Ïçý$$.
2.

Classify natural resources.

æÛæÞüf Ïçý®çýÅåþ$Ê ÏçýÇYMåûÅåþÖü®çý$ {ÏèÃåü$$Ïçý$$.
3.

Explain the structure of biodiversity.

iÏçý ÏïýOÐ¢åýÄÏçý$$ Ãðü$$MåûP BMåû•†¯ ÐÏçýÆ…æ²#Ïçý$$.
4.

Enumerate the effects of air pollution.

V>Ì M>Ê$æØÄÏçý$$ Ãðü$$MåûP {æ²¾éÏçýÏçý$$Ê®çý$ ÐÏçýÆ…^çý$Ïçý$$.
5.

What are the threats to biodiversity?

iÏçýÏïýOÐ¢åýÄÏçý$$®çýMåû$ VåûÊ ¾åüÃåü*®çýMåûÏçý$$Ê®çý$ {ÏèÃåü$$Ïçý$$.
6.

State the techniques of solid waste management.

æ›$®çý ÏçýÄÅåþ¥ æ²¦èÅåþ−Ïçý$$Ê ¯ÅåþÒæÞüÖüËZ VåûÊ æ²¦åý−◊çý$Ê®çý$ ◊ïýÊ$´Ïçý$$.
7.

Explain the concept of sustainable development.

¯Ååþ…◊çýÅåþ A¿Ïçý•§− ñ²O ¾éÏçý®çý®çý$ ◊ïýÊ$´Ïçý$$.
8.

What are the causes for ozone layer depletion?

KgZ®Œý ËóüÃåü$Ååþ$(³öÅåþ) „íûÖü◊çýMåû$ VåûÊ M>ÅåþÖüÏçý$$Ê®çý$ {ÏèÃåü$$Ïçý$$.
SECTION B – (3 × 20 = 60 marks)
Answer any THREE questions.
Each question carries 20 marks.
9.

Explain the scope and importance of environmental studies.

Ïè◊èÏçýÅåþÖü Ó>æÛˆÏçý$$ Ãðü$$MåûP æ²Æª§¯ Ïçý$ÆÃåü$$ {³êÏçý$$QÄ◊çý®çý$ ÐÏçýÆ…æ²#Ïçý$$.

10.

How do you assess the impact of human activities on forest and mineral resources?

AyåýÏçý#Ê$ Ïçý$ÆÃåü$$ Q¯f Ïçý®çýÅåþ$ÊÑ$¦åý Ïçý*®çýÏçý M>ÅåþÄMåûËéæ²Ïçý$$Ê {æ²¾éÏçýÏçý$$®çý$ Gr$Î ¯Å>−Æ…^ïý¦åýÅåþ$?
11.

State the contribution of international institutions to the conservation of bio-diversity.

iÏçý ÏïýOÐ¢åýÄÏçý$$®çý$ æÛ…Ååþ„ëû…^çý$rËZ A…◊çýÅ>j Ãåü$ æÛ…æÛ¥Ê Ãðü$$MåûP Ïçý…◊çý$®çý$ ÐÏçýÆ…æ²#Ïçý$$.
12.

What is the effect of nuclear, noise and soil pollutions?

ÅòþyëýÃðü* ª¦èÆÂMåû◊çý, Óçü¹© Ïçý$ÆÃåü$$ Ïçý$•†¡M> (Ïçý$sëüt) M>Ê$æØÄ {æ²¾éÏçýÏçý$$Ê®çý$ ÐÏçýÆ…æ²#Ïçý$$.
13.

Elucidate the environmental problems at the global level.

{æ²æ²…^çý Üê¥Åþ$$ËZ VåûÊ æ²Å>ÄÏçýÅåþÖü æÛÏçý$æÛÄÊ®çý$ ÐÓçü¨MåûÆ…æ²#Ïçý$$.
14.

Explain the problems of rapid urbanisation and growth of population.

Õ{æ›$ ®çýVåûÇMåûÅåþÖüÏçý$$ Ïçý$ÆÃåü$$ f®è¾é Ïçý•§−ËZ VåûÊ æÛÏçý$æÛÄÊ®çý$ ÐÏçýÆ…æ²#Ïçý$$.
——————

(DBMAT 21)
B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2012.
(Examination at the end of Second Year)
Part II — Mathematics
Paper II — SOLID GEOMETRY AND REAL ANALYSIS
Time : Three hours

Maximum : 100 marks
SECTION A — (8 × 5 = 40 marks)
Answer ALL the following questions.

1.

Find the equation of the plane through the point (1, − 2, 0 ) and perpendicular to the line
joining the points (2, 3, − 2 ) and (1, − 2, 4 ) .

(1, − 2, 0) »…¦åý$Ïçý# Våû$…yè ³ø◊çý* (2, 3, − 2) Ïçý$ÆÃåü$$ (1, − 2, 4 ) Ê®çý$ MåûÊ$-æ²# ÅòþQ Ê…¹-Ïçý$$V> VåûÊ ◊çýÊ-Ïçý$$-®çýMåû$
æÛÑ$-Måû-Ååþ-Öü-Ïçý$$®çý$ Måû®çý$-M÷P…yëý.
2.

S.T. the (0, 4, 3), (− 1, − 5, − 3), (− 2, − 2, 1) and (1, 1, − 1) are coplanar.

(0, 4, 3), (− 1, − 5, − 3), (− 2, − 2, 1) Ïçý$ÆÃåü$$ (1, 1, − 1) Ê$ æÛ◊çý-Í-Ãåü*-Ê¯ ¯Ååþ*-ì²…^çý…yëý.
3.

Find the equation’s of the spheres passing through the circle x 2 + y2 = 4, z = 0 and is
intersected by the plane x + 2 y + 2z = 0 in a circle of radius 3.
x 2 + y 2 = 4, z = 0

x + 2 y + 2z = 0

Ïçý•◊çý¡… Våû$…yè ³øÃóü$ Ïçý$ÆÃåü$$
Våû$…yè ³øÃóü$ V÷áåü æÛÑ$-Måû-ÅåþÖé-Ê-®çý$ Måû®çý$-M÷P…yëý.
4.

◊çýÊ…^òý Q…yëý…æ²¹yëý 3 ÏèÄÜê-Ååþ¥-Ïçý$$-V>-VåûÊ Ïçý•◊çý¡…ËZ

Find the equation of the cone which passes through the three coordinate axes and the lines
x
y
z
x
y z
=
= and
= = .
1 −2 3
2 1 1

x
y
z
=
=
1 −2 3

Ïçý$ÆÃåü$$

x
y z
= =
2 1 1

A®çý$ Ïçý$*yåý$ ¯Ååþ*-æ²Måû ÅòþQÊ$ Våû$…yè-³øÃóü$ Óçü…Måû$Ïçý# Ãðü$$MåûP æÛÑ$-Måû-Ååþ-Öü-Ïçý$$®çý$

Måû®çý$-Võ-®çý$-Ïçý$$.
5.

Prove that the sequence {Sn } where Sn =
Sn =

6.

1
1
1
+
+L
n +1 n + 2
n+n

1
1
1
is convergent.
+
+L
n +1 n + 2
n+n

AÅþ$$®çý {Sn } A¿-æÛ-Æ-æÛ$¡…¦åý¯ ^çý*æ²…yëý.

State and prove Cauchy’s general principle of convergence of the series.

{ÓòüÖëü A¿-æÛ-Ååþ-Öü◊çýMåû$ M÷ìØ ¯Ãåü$-Ïçý*¯± ◊ïýÌ´ ¯Ååþ*-ì²…^çý…yëý.
7.

Using Lagrange’s theorem S.T. x > log (1 + x ) >

Ëðü{V>…h ìÛ¦è−…◊è¯± Eæ²-Ãðü*-W…_

x > log (1 + x ) >

x
1+x

x
.
1+x

A¯ ^çý*æ²…yëý.

8.

If

f , g ∈ R {a, b}

then

prove

that

f + g ∈ R [a, b]

b

∫ (f + g ) (x ) dx =

and

a

b

b

a

a

∫ f (x ) dx + ∫ g (x ) dx .
f , g ∈ R {a, b}

AÅþ$$◊òý

f + g ∈ R [a, b]

A¯ Ïçý$ÆÃåü$$

b

b

b

a

a

a

∫ (f + g ) (x ) dx = ∫ f (x ) dx + ∫ g (x ) dx A¯

¯Ååþ*ì²…^çý…yëý.
SECTION B — (4 × 15 = 60 marks)
Answer ALL questions.
9.

(a)

(i)

A variable plane passes through a fixed point (a, b, c ) . It meets the axes in
A, B , C. S.T the locus of the point of intersection of the planes passes through
a b c
A , B , C and parallel to the coordinate planes is + + = 1 .
x y z

JMåû ^çýÊ-◊çý-®çýÏçý$$ (a, b, c ) A®òý ìÛ¥Ååþ »…¦åý$Ïçý# Våû$…yè ³ø◊çý$-®çý±§. B ◊çýÊÏçý$$ ¯Ååþ*-æ²-M>-„>-Ê®çý$ A B C Ïçý¦åý© Q…yëý…^çý$^çý$®çý±§. ¯Ååþ*-æ²Måû ◊çýËé-ÊMåû$ æÛÏçý*…◊çý-Ååþ…V>®çý$ A, B , C »…¦åý$-Ïçý#Ê Våû$…yè ³øÏçý# ◊çýËé®çý Q…yåý®çý »…¦åý$ æ²¢åýÏçý$$
a b c
+ + = 1 . A¯ ^çý*æ²…yëý.
x y z
(ii)

Find the equation to the plane (2, 2, 1), (9, 3, 6 ) and perpendicular to the plane
2x + 6 y + 6z = 9 .

(2, 2, 1), (9, 3, 6) »…¦åý$Ïçý#Ê Våû$…yè ³ø◊çý*

2x + 6 y + 6z = 9

A®òý ◊çýËé-¯Mëû Ê…¹…V> E®çý± ◊çýÊ…

æÛÑ$-Måû-Ååþ-ÖüÏçý$$ Måû®çý$-Võ-®çý$-Ïçý$$.
Or
(b)

(i)

Find the shortest distance and equations of the line of shortest distance between
the lines 3x − 9 y + 5z = 0 = x + y − z and 6x + 8 y + 3z − 10 = x + 2 y + z − 3 .
3x − 9 y + 5z = 0 = x + y − z

Ïçý$ÆÃåü$$ 6x + 8 y + 3z − 10 = x + 2 y + z − 3
AÊ´-◊çýÏçý$$ ¦åý*Ååþ-Ïçý$$®çý$, AÊ´-◊çýÏçý$ æÛÑ$-Måû-Ååþ-Öü-Ïçý$$®çý$ Måû®çý$-M÷P…yëý.
(ii)

Find the image of the point P (1, 3, 4 ) in the plane 2x − y + z = 3 .
2x − y + z = 3

10.

(a)

(i)

ÅòþQÊ Ïçý$ª¦åýÄ

◊çýÊ-…ËZ

P (1, 3, 4 )

Ãðü$$MåûP {æ²†-»…¹Ïçý$$ Måû®çý$-M÷P…yëý.

Find the equation of the sphere that passes through the points (4, 1, 0) (2, − 3, 4 )
(1, 1, 0) and touches the plane 2x + 2 y − z = 11 .

(4, 1, 0) (2, − 3, 4 ) (1, 1, 0) »…¦åý$-Ïçý#Ê Våû$…yè ³ø◊çý*

2x + 2 y − z = 11

◊çýËé¯± æÛ´ •-Ô…^òý V÷áéÊ

æÛÑ$-Måû-Ååþ-Öé-Ê®çý$ Måû®çý$-M÷P…yëý.
(ii)

Find the limiting points of the coaxial system defined by the spheres
x 2 + y2 + z 2 + 4 x − 2 y + 2z + 6 = 0 and x 2 + y2 + z 2 + 2x − 4 y − 2z + 6 = 0 .
x 2 + y2 + z 2 + 4 x − 2 y + 2z + 6 = 0

Ïçý$Æ-Ãåü$$
x 2 + y2 + z 2 + 2x − 4 y − 2z + 6 = 0
æÛÑ$-Måû-Ååþ-Öé-Ê®çý$ æÛ*_…^òý V÷áé-Ê◊÷ ¯Æ¥-æØx-Ïïý$OÃóü$Ä æÛæÞü-◊çýÊ V÷áåü æÛÅåþÖëü AÏçýª§ »…¦åý$-Ïçý#¯ Måû®çý$-M÷P…yëý.
Or
(b)

(i)

S.T the general equation to a cone which touches the three coordinate planes is

ax + by + cz = 0 .

¯Ååþ*-æ²-Måû-◊çý-Ëé-Ê®çý$ æÛ´Æ×…^òý JMåû Óçü…Q$Ïçý# Ãðü$$MåûP Üêª¦è-ÅåþÖü æÛÑ$-Måû-Ååþ-ÖüÏçý$$
^çý*æ²…yëý.
(ii)

ax + by + cz = 0 AÏçý#-◊çý$…¦åý¯

Find the reciprocal cone to the given cone 3x 2 + 4 y2 + 5z 2 + 2 yz + 4 zx + 6xy = 0 .

Ïçý$*Ê »…¦åý$Ïçý# ®çý$…yëý 3x 2 + 4 y2 + 5z 2 + 2 yz + 4 zx + 6xy = 0 A®çý$ Óçü…Q$Ïçý# Ãðü$$MåûP æÛ´Ååþ× ◊çýÊÏçý$$ÊMåû$ XìÛ®çý A¿-Ê…¹ ÅòþQ®çý$ Måû®çý$-M÷P…yëý.
11.

(a)

(i)

{ }

Discuss the nature of the sequence r n ∀ − 1 ≤ r ≤ 1 .
∀ −1 ≤ r ≤1

(ii)

Måû$

{r } A®çý$-{MåûÏçý$… Ãðü$$MåûP æÛÒ¾é-Ïè¯± ^çýÆa…^çý…yëý.
n

Test for the convergence of Sn = 1 +
Sn = 1 +

1 1
1
+ +L+
2 3
n

1 1
1
+ +L+ .
2 3
n

Ãðü$$MåûP A¿-æÛ-Ååþ-Öü-◊çý®çý$ æ²Ç-„ëû…^çý…yëý.
Or

(b)

(i)

Prove that every bounded sequence has atleast one limit.

{æ²† æ²Æ-¹¦åý− A®çý$-{Måû-Ïçý*-¯Mëû Måû°-æÛÏçý$$ JMåû AÏçýª§ »…¦åý$Ïçý#…r$…¦åý¯ ¯Ååþ*-ì²…æ²#-Ïçý$$.
(ii)

S +1
 = l, then prove
If {Sn } is a sequence such that Sn > 0 ∀ n ∈ Z + and lim  n
 Sn 
that lim n sn = l

{Sn } A®çý$-{Måû-Ïçý*-¯Mëû

Sn > 0 ∀ n ∈ Z +

Ïçý$ÆÃåü$$

S +1
 = l
lim  n
 Sn 

AÅþ$$◊òý

limn sn = l

A¯

¯Ååþ*-ì²…^çý…yëý.
12.

(a)

(i)

For all x ≥ 0, show that x −

x3
x3
x5
by using Taylor’s theorem.
≤ sin x ≤ x −
+
6
6 120

x ≥ 0 AÅþ$$◊òý D sóüÊÅŠþ ìÛ¦è−…◊è¯± Eæ²-Ãðü*-W…_ x −
(ii)

x3
x3
x5
A¯ ^çý*æ²…yëý.
≤ sin x ≤ x −
+
6
6 120

If f : [a, b] → R is continuous on [a, b] then prove that f is Reimann integrable
on [a , b] .

f

{æ²Ïòý$Ãåü$… [a, b] Ñ$¦åý AÐ-_e-®çý±-Ïïý$O◊òý [a, b] Ñ$¦åý 'f' - ÇÏçý*®Œý æÛÏçý*-Måû-Ê-°Ãåü$… A¯ ^çý*æ²…yëý.
Or

(b)

(i)

Examine for continuity function defined by f (x ) = x + x − 1

x = 0, 1
(ii)

Ê Ïçý¦åý©

Prove that
1

π

1

≤

∫
0

1

π

f (x ) = x + x − 1
1

≤

∫
0

V> ¯ÅåþÒ-_…æ²-¹-yëý®çý {æ²Ïòý$Ãåü$… Ãðü$$MåûP AÐ-_e-®çý±-◊çý®çý$ æ²Ç-„ëû…^çý…yëý.

sin πx
2
dx ≤ .
2
π
1+x

sin πx
2
dx ≤
2
π
1+ x

at x = 0, 1 .

A¯ ^çý*æ²…yëý.
———————

(DSENG 21)
B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2012.
(Examination at the end of Second Year)
Part II — Special English
Paper II — SPECIAL ENGLISH
Time : Three hours
I.

(a)

(b)

II.

(a)

Maximum : 100 marks

Answer any TWO of the following in a paragraph of about 75 words each. (2×5 =10)
(i)
What are the general characteristics of pre-romantic poetry?
(ii) Differentiate between a mock heroic poem and an epic.
(iii) Write an essay on the pseudo - classical poetry.
(iv) Discuss the main features of sonnets during the Elizabethan age.
Write an essay on any ONE of the following :
(15)
(i)
What is the central them canonization? How do the images enhance thethem?
(ii) Bring out the supernatural element in The Rape of the Lock.
(iii) The School Boy contains many features of romanticism. Elucidate.
Answer any TWO of the following in paragraph of about 75 words each.
(i)

What was the influence of Seneca of Elizabethan drama?

(ii)

Write on ‘comedy of Humours’.

(2 × 5 = 10)

(iii) Make a brief survey of the English drama from the earliest times up to
Shakespeare.
(iv)
(b)

Write in detail Shakespeare theatre.

Write an essay on any ONE of the following :

(15)

(i)

With reference to Othello, comment on the tragic flaw in the protagonist.

(ii)

Trace the elements of tragedy in Othello.

(iii) Give the character sketch of Desdemona.
III.

(a)

Answer any TWO of the following
(i)

List the chief features of literary essay.

(ii)

What are the various kinds of essays?

(2 × 5 = 10)

(iii) The Augustans considered the essay a the medium of social reform. Elaborate.
(iv)

(b)

Describe the role played by coffee houses in the emergence of the essay during
the Augustian period.

Write an essay on any ONE of the following :
(i)

Comment on Chesterton's wit and human in ‘n lying in bed’.

(ii)

‘Bacon's of youth and Age’ is still relevant to the present world. Examine.

(iii) What made steele a very popular essayist? Base your answer on his essay.

(15)

IV.

(a)

Answer any TWO of the following in paragraph of about 75 words each. (2 × 5 = 10)
(i)

What was the contribution of pioneers of English novel?

(ii)

What were the features of 17th century novels?

(iii) How does a social satire differ from a travelogue?
(iv)
(b)

Explain, what a picaresque novel is.

Answer any ONE of the following :

(15)

(i)

Comment on the title of the novel ‘pride and prejudice’.

(ii)

Critically examine the women character in Pride and prejudice.

(iii) ‘Pride and prejudice’ is a mirrot to the social conditions of the times. Elaborate.

———————

(DBSTT 21)
B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2012.
(Examination at the end of Second Year)
Part II – Statistics
Paper II – STATISTICAL METHODS AND INFERENCE
Time : Three hours

Maximum : 100 marks

Answer any FOUR from Section A and ALL questions in Section B

SECTION A – ( 4 × 20 = 80 marks)
1.

(a)

Explain the least squares method of fitting a quadratic curve.

(b)

Let the random variable X have the marginal density f (x ) = 1,−
conditional density of 7 be f ( y / x ) = 1, x < y < x + 1,
= 1,− x < y < 1 − x , 0 < x <

1
1
and let the
<x<
2
2

1
<x<0
2

1
2

Show that the variables X and Y are un correlated.
2.

3.

4.

(a)

Explain the concepts of multiple and partial correlation coefficients. Show that the
2
multiple correlation coefficient R12.23 = r122 + r132 − 2r12 r13 r23 / 1 − r23
.

(b)

State and prove the addition theorem of expectation.

(a)

Define sampling distribution and standard error. What is the utility of standard error?
Obtain the sampling distribution of sum of the observations from a binomial
population.

(b)

State Neymann factorization theorem. Obtain the sufficient estimator for the normal
mean parameter. Construct a 99 of confidence interval for the mean parameter.

(a)

Define χ r distribution. What are its properties? Establish the relationships between

(

)(

)

χ r , t and f distributions.
(b)

Define
(i)

Consistency

(ii)

Unbiasedness

(iii) Sufficiency and
(iv)

Efficiency.

Give an example each. Obtain the maximum likelihood estimator of the Poisson
parameter.

5.

6.

7.

8.

(a)

State and prove Neymann – Pearson Lemma.

(b)

State central limit theorem. Explain its use in constructing a 100 (1 − α ) of confidence
interval for the difference of proportions.

(a)

Given random sample X 1 , X 2 ..... X n from the distribution with p.d.f. f (x ,θ )θe −θx , x > 0 .
Show that there exists no uniformly most powerful test for testing H 0 : θ = θ 0 against
H1 : θ ≠ θ 0 .

(b)

Describe Fisher’s Z - transformation. Explain its use.

(a)

Explain the tests based on t - distribution.

(b)

Distinguish between parametric and non - parametric test. Explain Willuxon – Mann –
Whitney ∪ test.

(a)

Explain the procedure for testing the independence of attributes. What are the
advantages of non - parametric tests?

(b)

Explain two sample sign test. Compare it with Willuxon signed rank it.
SECTION B – ( 10 × 2 = 20 marks)

9.

(a)

Define regression coefficients. State their properties.

(b)

Define coefficient of determination. What is its use?

(c)

Define the distribution function of a bivariate random variable. State its properties.

(d)

What are the properties of t - distribution?

(e)

What is interval estimation?

(f)

Describe the method of moments?

(g)

What are Type I and Type II errors?

(h)

Give the 95 % confidence interval for the population proportion.

(i)

What is meant by ‘Goodness of fit test’.

(j)

Describe the critical region in Wald - Wolfouitz run test.

———————–––

